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o The principal budget policy challenge is to f ind and establish
an effective economizing constraint on federal spending decision
makinq to assure that federal programs warrant their costs.

o Deficit  reduction is important because deficits nisinfora tb.e
public about the cost of governnent, make us believe those costs
are less than they really are, and weaken our insistence on econ-
omizing in the public sector. Budget deficits have not inpaired
the economyrs performance, and did not cause the trade deficit .

o Much progtress has been made in red,ucing bud,get d,eficits, and
the current senrices budget, projections indicate tbat further
reductions will be rnade, even without tax increases. Deficit
reduction depends on slowing spending growth. Tax increases
would be econouically injurious and would far more likely be
devoted to funding more spending that to reducing the deficit.

o The deficit  is overstated by inf lat ion. The target of a zero
nominal deficit  by 1993 is inappropriate i f  inf lat ion continues.
Measured in real rather than noninal terns, CBO baseline deficits
decl ine f rom S9i .  b i l l ion in  f isca l  1988 to $5 b i l f ion in  f isca l
L994. Reasonable scenarios show that a severe recession would
only temporari ly set back deficit  reduction progress, provided
policy rnakers irnpose noderate constraints on spending grovrth.

o Excluding social security f lows from budgetary calculations and
from Gramrs-Rudman-Hollings targets would do nothing to inprove
the posi t ion of  soc ia l  secur i ty  benef ic iar ies,  now or  in  the
future. f f  such exclusion led to higher taxes to reduce the
deficit ,  the adverse economic effects would inpair rather than
inprove the economy's  capaci ty  to  serv ice soc ia l  secur i ty
obl igat ions.  Set t ing soc ia l  secur i ty  apar t  f rom the rest  o f  the
budget would misinform policy urakers and al l  of us about the real
impact  o f  the governnentrs  f isca l  operat ions.

o Any tax increase would have adverse effects on the economyrs
eff iciency and growth. Even if  used to reduce the budget
def ic i t ,  tax increases would not  increase nat ional  sav ing;
pr ivate sav ing would be reduced instead.
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o The current account deficit equals the gap between national
saving and investaent. A tax i-ncrease wouLd not close that gap
except by reducing investment, growth and productivity gains,
contrarT to the stated pur?ose of deficit reduction. The only
pro-growth means of reducing the budget deficit and the trade
deficit simultaneously is to cut goverrunent purcbases of goods
and services.

o The I'twin deficitstr concept is a myth, with uany counter
examples around tlre world. Even among the Group of Five leading
industrial countries one sees every possible pe:rorutation: the
U.S. has a budget deficit  and a trade deficit ;  Japan has a budget
surSllus and a trade surplus i Ger:nany has a budget deficit and a
trade surplus; Britain has a budget surplus and a trade deficit .

o To improve gror.rth and productivity, w€ need to stirnulate
investment by taking every opportunity to reduce the cost of
capi ta l .  The tax t reatment  of  capi ta l  cost  recovera/ ,  i .e . ,
depreciation, should be inproved. This wil l  strengthen Banu-
facturing and construction. It  wil l  not necessari ly improve the
trade balance. A eountry with a good investment climate attracts
capital. ff investment g'rows faster than savJ-ng, the current
account would move further into deficit. To counter this
tendency, we should encourage personal saving by reinstating and
expanding IRAts, or by noving to a consumed income tax to end the
income tax bias against saving.

o To iuprove budget poJ.icy, tax restnrcturing, not tax increases,
is cal led for. The tax system should far more.effectively than
at present priee out governnent activity. This cal ls for closely
tying spending increases to anticipated revenue increases and for
insuring that as many cit izens as possible recognLze that each of
them must assume his or her share of the tax burden. These
condit ions are not met by many of the taxes and tax provisions in
tb,e present system.

o A number of specif ic budget process changes would move toward
establishing more effective econonizing constraints on budget
decision rnaking. These include:

-- Restatement of Grarn:n-Rudman-Hol1ings targets in real
rather than nominal terms.

-- Revision of the Congressional budget procedure to require
the Congress to set revenue targets for the f iscal year
before taking up spending authorizations, with l iuri tat ion of
out lay increases to  pro jected increases in  revenues.

-- Requir ing al l  programs and outlays to be on budget.

- -  Revis ion of  the budget  account ing system to conform i t  as
c losely  as poss ibte wi th  genera l ly  accepted account ing
p r inc ipa l s .



-- l{easuring changes in budget outlays and revenues tbrough
tine by reference to the preceding yearts actual outlays,
authorizations, and receipts; using current senrices budget
quantities only to show tbe effect of proposed changes in
authorizations or provisions in the law in ttre target fiscal
year.

-- Making certain that, Lf a tax increase is enacted for
deficit reduction, Lt is used only for that purpose, rather
than to fund additional spending. To succeed, additional
tax revenues should be J.npourded by requiring an equal
lncrease in the Treasulazts casb balancei the debt liDit
should be raised only by tbe a'nount of the previously
projected deficit target less the tax increase so that added
borrowing cannot cover increases ln spending.
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Mr. Chair:man, mernbers of tlre Conuittee, I am pleased to have
the opportunity to appear today to discuss with you the budget
and tax policy issues confronting the congress and the Nation.
The views I e:rpress in this statement are my own and are not
necessarlly those of the Institute for Research on the Economics
of Taxation, i ts board of directors, staffr o! contributors.

Iatroduction: An overniew

As the Cornnrittee and the Congress, with the constructive
cooperation of the Ad:ninistration, begin efforts to frarne the
federal budget for f iscal 1990, they would do well to identify
the challenges and issues to be faced in this undertaking. These
far transcend mere questions of how much and in what specif ic
lrays to reduce the federal budget deficit in the coming fiscal
year. Concern about the deficit  has doninated f iscal, tax, and
budget policies for nany years past, too often to the neglect of
other matters at least as urgent as deficit  reduction. This
Cornmittee and others in the Congress have been at that work for
several years novr, and although substantial progress has been
nade, i t  clearly has not been adequate to el irninate deficit
reduction as one of the most denanding items on the policy
agenda. As I shall  point out later in this discussion, the
fai. lure to accomplish greater reduction of the deficit  is
attr ibutable in large part to the fai lure of both the Congress
and the Adninistration to deal with the fundamental problens of
budget policy.

I respectful ly but strongly urge this Cornmittee to begin i ts
efforts by dete:=rining what are the major budget policy concerns
it should address. Reducing the budget deficit  to zero in some
target year should not be seen as the principal budget policy
challenge this Congress and the Adninistration face. Far more
urgent is the need to identify and address much more fundamental
issues of  budget  po l icy .  In  par t icu lar ,  i t ,  is  essent ia l  to
establ ish some more ef fect ive economiz ing constra in ts  in  budget
policy making to assure that the uses to which the federal
government ts  spending programs put  the nat ionrs product ion
resources warrant the costs thereby imposed on us.

f do not mean to suggest that budget deficits should be of
no concern to  our  publ ic  po l icy  nakers.  At  present ,  however ,
that concern is not well  focused. ft  rnust be clear to al l  but
those who refuse to see the world around them that the economic
mischief  cornmonly at t r ibuted to  budget  def ic i ts  hasnr t  mater ia l -



ized. The performance of the economy since late L982 has
e:qlloded the unfounded notions that budget deficits generate
inflation, raise interest rates, crowd out capital for::nation, and
ln other, generally unspecified ways undermine the economy and
make it rrfragile, rt whatever that term is supposed to mean when
applied to so huge, so dynamic, and so complex an economy as that
of tbe United States. If the growth record of the U.S. economy
of the last several years and its current perforoance do not
reflect economLc strength, one will be very hard put to find a
time when this economy has ever been strong.

The appropriate concern about budget deficits is much
subtler but, I believe, much more urgent. That concern focuses
on whether prrblic policy decisions about vhat and how much
government does reflect the informed willingrness of the people to
assume the costs of those activit ies. Deficits mask those costs;
even worse, deficits mislead us about then. As a body poli t ic,
we canrt effectively communicate our preferences to our elected
pubJ-ic policy makers about what we want gtovernment to do if we
are not acutely avrare of what it will cost us to have government
do it .  Deficits let us believe that the cost is less than it
real ly is. The disinfomation ef fect of budget deficits makes us
Iess intent on constraining our policy uakersr procl ivit ies to
overspend.

We need to nake further progress in reducing the defjcit for
this very reason. Since f iscal 1986 substantial progress has
been made in reducing budget deficits, prinarily as a result of
the deceleration of the groqrth of federal spending. Realistic
projections of federal budget trends and outcomes urge that
progress is likely to continue, that continuing substantial
reductions in the deficit  can be achieved, with no tax increases,
provided that our budget policy makers inpose moderate restrairrts
on the growth in total federal outlays. If Congress deerns the
prospects for constraining the expansion of federal spending to
be so poor that a tax increase is needed to reduce the deficit ,
then it should recognize that the economyrs perfor':nance and
growth will be inpaired both by the expansion of the federal
g:overnmentts spending and by the additional taxes that would be
raised to f inance these addit ional outlays. I f  spending growth
cannot be effectively l inited, i t  is extrenely unlikely that tax
increases wil l ,  in fact, be applied to reducing the budget
deficit ;  i t  is far nore l ikely that addit ional tax revenues wil l
be used to f inance addit ional federal outlays.

There is virtual ly no tax increase that wil l  not adversely
affect private saving and capital foraation, econonic eff iciency,
and grosrth. No signif icant increase in national saving wil. l
result from a tax increase. No tax increase wil l  reduce trcrowd-
ing out.rr And realist ical ly perceived, no tax increase wil l  be
restr icted to deficit  reduction. The reason to raise taxes,
af ter  a l l ,  is  to  f inance more government  spending,  not  less.



Tf, notwithstanding their adverse economic effects, taxes
are to be increased, any such increase should satisfy a nurnber of
essential criteria. Merely raising taxes will not sertre verY
Iong to reduce the budget deficit. If budget deficits are to be
reduced to acceptable levels and kept there, significant changes
ln the kinds of taxes we rely on to finance the federal govern-
nent, not tax increases, will be needed. The federal tax system
needs to be made far nore effective than it now is in perforrning
the basic function of a tax system -- to price out the govern-
mentrs activit ies. None of the tax increases that have been
widely proposed vould contribute to achieving this objective.
Whether any of them would reduce the deficit in the short nrn is
questionable; virtually all of them would surely contribute to
faster expansion of the federal government in the long run.

Tbe Budget outlook lu Real Terus

It is vitally inportant that the Congress look at where the
deficit  is headed, not rnerely where it  is today nor where it  has
been. It  is equally urgent that the Congress look at the deficit
in real te::ms, corrected for the distort ing effects of inf lat ion.
The economically relevant real deficit  is headed for virtual
extinction under current law bv 1993.

Lookincr Ahead

The projections of current senrices outlays and revenues in
the fiscal 1990 budget projections of the Office of Management
and Budget and in the Congressional Budget Officefs January 1989
Econonic and Budget Outlook strongly urge that substantial
progress in deficit  reduction wil l  continue. CBO projects the
def ic i t  s lowly fa l l ing to  $L22 b i l l ion,  1 .7 percent  o f  GNP, in
f iscal year L994; OMB predicts a far steeper decline in the
def ic i t  to  $8.7 b i l l ion in  that  year .  In  both cases,  the
national debt, measured in current dollars, would be growing more
slowly than the econony, leading to a lower debt servrice burden
on the budget over t irne. Neither set of projections includes any
tax lncreases other than those specif ied in exist ing statutes;
both include the increase in payroll taxes scheduled to occur in
1990.  These pro ject ions are sunmar ized in  Tab1es I  and 2.

Of part icular interest is that both OMB and CBO project
current services outlays growing over the projection periods at
averagie annual rates well below 6 percent, 4.1 pgfgent in the OMB
project ion and 5.7 percent  in  the CBo est i rnates.  LrJ  These average
expansion rates compare with 13.5 percent in the f iscal years
L973 through 1981 and 6.7 percent in the f iscal years L982
through 1988. The lower rates projected for f iscal years 1989
and beyond are a testimonial to the efforts of the Adninistration
and the Congress to curb the expansion of federal government
activit ies. The fact that spending growth has been so sharply



slowed demonstrates that, contrarT to the conventional wisdom,
chang:es in federal spending programs to reduce their size and
growth are quite feasible.

Examination of the major conponents of total federal outlays
provid,es the basis for confidence that substantial continued
progress in reducing the deficit without tax increases is not
only feasible but likely. Net Lnterest palments now represent
over 9O percent of the deficit (net interest is the interest paid
by the Stovernment less the taxes paid on the interest by tbose
who receive it). Because net Lnterest accounts for alnost the
entire deficit, almost all of the increase in the federal debt is
accounted for by the amount of net lnterest. This ls important,
as it inplies that the economy will groer faster than the debt,
slnce the growth rate of GNP generally exceeds the net interest
rate paid by the government.

The cycl ical elernent of the deficit ,  the part that reflects
the automatic increases in outlays and the loss of revenues due
to the 1981-82 recession, is nearly zero. Measured on a national
income and product accounts basis, the non-interest structural
(prograrn'natic) portion of the Federal budget will swing into
surplus in f iscal 1990. That is, outlays on Federal programs
ottrer than interest will fall below revenues otlrer than taxes on
federal interest palments. At that point, the non-interest
sur-glluses in the Federal budget will be subtracting from, rather
than adding to, the deficit and the federal debt, reinforcing the
tendency for the economy to outstrip the growth of debt d,ue to
net lnterest palments. The combined effect of these projected
developments is that the deficit will continue to faII as a share
of the GNP over t ime.

The Real Budcret Outlook

Measured in constant dollars, rather thanr ds above, in
current dol1ars, the deficit-reduction prospects, as projected by
both OMB and CBO, are even brighter. Everyone has had enough
experience with inf lat ion to recognize the need for measuring
economic and f inancial quantit ies in real terms, not merely in
current dollars. Without adjusting for inf lat ion, we get a
distorted irnpression of economic magnitudes.

Everyone is fani l iar by now with the difference betveen
nominal and real interest rates and with the effects of a change
in the rate of inf lat ion on the real value of outstanding debt
and the interest paid on that debt. Regrettablyr Do adjustment
to take account of inf lat ion is made in measuring federal budget
magnitudes or results. In assessing the magnitude of the deficit
problem, however, i t  is essential to dist inguish be!1'reen the real
and norninal d,eficit  and, the real and, nominai d,ent . (.2)



The nominal deficit in any year -- the excess of outlays
over receipts -- is, by definition, also equal to the change in
tlre norninal debt frorn the prior year. The real deficit, by the
same token, is the change in the real value of the debt from one
year to the next. The real value of tbe debt equals the real
purchasing power that debt represents. If prices are rising, the
increase in the debt measured in current dollars will overstate
tlre rise in the real debt and overstate the real deficit. To put
the reported, nominal deficit in real terms, one must adjust it
for the effect of inflation on the outstanding nominal debt.
llhis adjustment means subtracting frou the nominal deficit an
arnount equal to the effect of inflation on the real value of the
outstanding debt.

Suppose, for exau'ple, that at the beginning of a year the
federal debt is, Sdy, 921500 bi l l ion and that during the course
of the year budget outlays exceed budget receipts by $100
bil l ion, measured in current prices. Suppose, moreover, budget
receipts are just eqtral to prograrn outlays, so that the $100
bil l ion deficit  just equals nominal interest, Bt 4 percent, on
the debt. At the end of the year, the nominal debt is $Z,6OO
bil l ion. Suppose, however, that the overal l  level of prices at
the end of the year is 2 percent above the level at the beginning
of the year, such that each dollar only buys 98 percent as rnuch
as ttre year before. In this case, the real value of the debt at
ttre end of the year, measured in te:ms of unchanged, purchasing
power ,  i s  $2 ,548  b i l l i on  ($2 r500x0 .98  =  92 ,548 )  .  f n  r ea l  t e ras ,
the deficit  is $48 bi l l ion. By the same token, the owners of the
debt received $48 billion in interest in dollars of constant
purchasingi power, not $100 bi l l ion. Frour the $100 bi l l ion in
noninal interest they nust deduct the $52 bi l l ion decrease, due
to inf lat ion, in the real value of the debt they ovrn.

With the current inf lat ion rate of about 4 percent per year,
the real value of that port ion of the national debt held by the
publ ic  (about  $2r190 b i l l ion in  f isca l  1989)  nay be expected to
fa l l  by about  $90 b i l l ion in  f isca l  1989 and by c lose to  $tZO
bi l l ion in  f isca l  L994,  based on CBO basel ine pro ject ions.  This
arnount must be subtracted from the noninal year-over-year change
in the national debt to f ind the real deficit  for the year.

l tak ing these adjustuents,  tbe real  federa l  budget  def ic i ts ,
based on cBo basel ine pro ject ions,  dec l ine f rom S91 b i l l ion in
f isca l  1988 to 95 b i l l ion in  f isca l  1994.  These adjust rnents are
shown in Table 3.

In dealing with deficit-reduction targets, the Congress
should focus on real rather than nominal deficits. As long as
inflat ion continues at rates signif icantly above zero, the goal
should not be a zero deficit  in current dollars, unless surpluses
in real terms are deerned to be essential to achieve some meaning-
fu l  po l icy  object ive.



Irnpact of Recession

The deficit reductions projected by both OMB and CBO are
videly challenged on the grounds that the continuing, although
slower, economic Arowth over the projection period assurned by
both organizations is unlikely, in view of the extraordinary
leng:th of the surrent expansion. Many have expressed concern
that the optinistic current serrrices forecasts could be derailed
by a recession between non and 1994. A recession, i t  is fre-
guently uaintained, would reduce current senrices revenues guite
sr:bstantially while increasing current senrices outlays, thereby
expanding the deficit and setting back efforts to reduce, if not
el ininate i t .

In fact, however, quite plausible economic and budget
scenarios strongly suggest that very substantial reductions in
the deficit  are attainable without tax increases, even in the
face of a severe recession in the near future. While a recession
would temporari ly boost the deficit ,  i t  would not have a lasting
inFaCt.

fn testinony to the National Econonic Cornrnission in Septem-
ber  1988,  I  presented severa l  such scenar ios.  I t I l  be happy to
subnit for the record the portions of that testinony laying out
those scenarios and their results, i f  the Conrnittee wishes"

The central finding of the alternative scenarios is that the
real.J.y effective key to deficit reduction is to uoderate the
growth in federal outlays. No drastic curtailment of overall
spending is needed to achieve srrbstantial deficit reduction,
following the deficit surge that would result from the supposed
recession. Even with spending growth rates noticeably more rapid
than those in the CBO baseline projections, budget deficits falI
in both absolute arnount and as a fraction of GNP, with no tax
increases other than tbose scheduled under present law.

ff budget policy makers lrere to impose tnrly rigorous
constraints on the expansion of federal outlaysr the reduction in
the federal budget deficit ,  indeed its total el imination, coulcl
be accomplished in very short order, without tax increases and
even in the face of a severe recession in the near term. Indeed,
rnindful of the adrnonition of focusing on reaL rather than nominal
budget results, signif icant tax reductions would be possible
without result ing in a real deficit .  For example, i i  spending
growth were prevented fron exceeding the inf lat ion rate, the
nominal budget would move substantial ly into surplus in f i-scal
L994. As before, Do tax increases are assumed, and the pattern
of recovery and of econornic arowth fol lovring the recession
c losely  conform wi th  actual  exper ience fo l lowing the l -981- l -982
recess ion .



The zero grorrth in real total outlays inplied by
constraining expansion of nominal spending to the inflation rate
would assuredly require the exercise of a kind of budgetary
discipline seldon seen in the United States in modern times.
Unless entitlenent programs were nodified to reduce sr:bstantially
the level of their growth path or their rate of gror.rtb,, vet1r
significant reductions in the absolute amounts of other programs,
not just cutbacks from their projected current senrices levels,
would have to be nade.

In itself, this drastic prrrning of the enornous array of
federal spend,ing programs is neither inplausible nor undesirable;
it strains credulity to assert that everar federal spending
program and prograrn element could be justified, relying on even
the most geni.al cost-benefit test. There are enornous savings to
be made by elininating or reducing federal activities and
programs that produce returns far less than the costs they iropose
on the nation. The problem in realizing these savings is the
fornidable difficulty even the most eager outlay-cutter would
encounter in identifying these programs and in deteraining the
extent to which they could and should be cut. One of the major
sources of this diff iculty is the effort by those in and out of
giovernment who have a stake in these activities and programs to
protect them from cuts, indeed to expand them. Another source of
difficulty is the lack of meaningful concepts of both benefits
and costs of these programs and activit ies.

These diff icult ies have, of course, longi been noted.
Although no easy resolution of them has yet been discovered to be
workable, this is certainly not to say that the task is hopeless.
Many business and, househola aecision iakers often find it 

-

ertre,nely diff icult to exercise constraint on their spending, yet
for the most part they find means for confining their outlays to
amounts that their present and future resources can finance.
Public decision makers shouLd be able to do so, as we1l.

Restraining the growth of federal spending is desirable in
itself, irrespective of whether net budgetary outcomes are
deficits, surpluses, or t idy balances. When the perceived need
to reduce the budget deficit confronts budget, rnakers with the
choice of spending restraint or tax increases or some cornhination
of the two, the urgency in restraining spending growth is al l  the
greater. Any tax increase wil l  be injurious to the economy,. a
great many spending reductions wil l  be econonically beneficial.
Discipl ining federal spending decisions should be the highest
priori ty objective of the Congress in addressing the federal
budget deficit .

Accounting for Social Security



The Grann-Q11drnan-Hollings deficit targets and the budget
projections of the CBO and OMB are often criticized because they
address the total budget, including tbe off-budget Social
Security accounts (OId Age and Sunrivors Insurance and Disability
fnsurance, jointJ.y referred to as OASDI). The usual argument is
that by failing to isolate OASDI frorn the rest of the budget, the
surpluses that are realized by the Social Security System are
being used to finance other government activities rather than
being saved to fund future retireesr annuities and other Systeur
benefits. It is indeed tnre that'the excess of the current
payroll tax receipts over Systen palments is used to finance
other grovernment programst it is not true, however, that if this
were not the case, these excess funds would be available to pay
future benefits.

As the Corn'nittee knows, excess OASDI funds must, by law, be
invested in federal grovernment debt instruments issued for this
purpose. This transaction involves credit ing the trust fund with
the federal bonds and adding the excess funds to the Treasuryfs
cash balance. If  these funds could not be used to pay for other
e{penses of the government, their irnpoundment in the Treasuryfs
cash balance would reduce the nationrs uoney stock, doIlar for
dollar. I t  would not add to the nationrs total production
resources. No addit ional capital, in any real sense, would be
created to produce additional income that could be paid to OASDI
benef ic iar ies.

Moreover, setting OASDI system flows apart from the rest of
the budget would nisinforn budget policy makers and all of us
alrout the real impact of the governmentrs f iscal operations.
These operations may be described on the spending side as the
purchase of goods and senrices and transfer palnnents and on the
receipts side prinari ly as taxes. The most signif icant way of
analyzing the effects of these f iscal actions is in teras of
their effects on relative costs and prices; accurately measuring
the aggregate amount of these flows is also extremely inportant
for evaluating tlre extent to which the nationrs production and
the income claims therein are directed or clained by the govern-
ment. Dropping OASDf flows out the budget reckoning would
mislead and misinfom the budget policy naking-process.

The accident of a surplus in the OASDf accounts and a
deficit  in the rest of the budget is sirrply being used to argue
for a tax increase to support addit ional spending. The apparent
objective is to raise taxes to avoid deeper cuts in discretionary
spending, that is, to spend more than GRH would othe::wise peranit,
and to shelter Social Security from contributing to deficit
reduction. This can be seen nost clearly by considering the
fol lowing question. ff  the total deficit  erere as currently
projected, but OASDI vrere showing a rough balance into the
future, while the on-budget accounts were showing a corre-



spondingly lower deficit, would there be a cry to run a total
budget surplus? It is highly unlikely.

'l[be Ecoaonic Ef,fects of lax Increaseg

Any proposal for raising taxes to reduce the deficit
confronts the need for promoting saving, investment, and economic
growth. The argurnent on shich such proposals are based is that
properly designed tax increases will reduce consunption uses of
private sector incone and, by reducing the budget deficit,
increase national savi.ng, hence capital formation and economic
growth. The argument mistakenly assumes that private saving is
unaffected by a tax increase. In fact, virtually any feasible
tax increase will reduce private saving far more severely than
consuroption, at least in the near term. Dtoreover, virtually all
feasible tax increases wil l  inpair uarket eff iciency by inducing
less eff icient use of our production capabil i ty than would
otherwise be realized.

Every tax ever devised alters relative costs and prices and
therefore induces households and businesses to use their income
and the production capability at their disposal in ways that
differ from the uses they would nake of thern in the absence of
the taxes. Mininizing these distort ions has long been recognized
as the central economic objective of a const:rrct ive tax policy.
Obviously, the lower the real nargj.nal rate at which any tax is
inposed, the less wil l  be i ts distort ing effects; by the same
token, tax increases nust accentuate distortions and additionally
irnpair economic eff iciency. (

In the present federal tax structure, inherent, basic
features of the income taxes inpose a severe tax bias against
saving and in favor of current consumptioni the individual income
tax a lso ra ises the cost  o f  us ing oners t ine,  sk i l ls ,  and
resources in ways that produce taxable income streans conpared to
Itays that produce nontaxed income. Payroll taxes have the same
adverse effect in raising the cost of providing labor senrices
compared with so-ca1led tr leisure.rr Excise taxes directly and
explicit ly raise the costs of production and/or prices of the
taxed products, sen' icesr oF activit ies relative to others.
Unless one assurnes that people are utterly unresponsive or
per/ersely and irrationally responsive to these changes in
relative costs and prices, the conseqfuence necessari ly is
distort ion of production and less saving and capital formation
than would othe:*rise occur. The higher is the anount of any one
or al l  of these various taxes, the Dore severe are the distor-
t ions irnposed on the economyts perfonnance. Tax increases are
injurious and should be assiduously avoided unless some Dore-
than-offsett ing gains can be identif ied.

As indicated, the offsett ing gain that presunably is sought
by ra is ing taxes is  an increase in  nat ional  sav ing.  I f  a  tax



increase is to achieve this result, it uust somehow reduce
private saving in an amount less than the increase in taxes'
(assuming, of course, that the additional tax revenues are
dedicated to reducing the deficit rather than to financing
additional grovernnent outlays). Neither economic analysis nor
bistory support the contention that tax increases come out of
consumption rather than saving.

The largest component by far of gross national saving is
Eross business saving, consisting of retained corporate earnings
and business capital consr:mption allowances. The direct, imrnedi-
ate effect of any increase in business taxes is to reduce
business saving dollar for dollar with the tax increase. fn
addit ion, any such tax increase raises the cost of capital, hence
the cost of saving, and induces a reduction in the share of
income that people cornmit to saving as opposed to current
consumption. No increase in national saving can be achieved
through any increase in business taxes. On the contrarl,
national saving wil l ,  in a1I l ikel ihood, be reduced by increases
in bus iness taxes.

Much the same results are to be expected from increases in
individual income taxes. Virtual ly al l  such increases wil l
accentuate the income tax bias against saving and induce a
decrease in the proportion of income that would othe:*rise be
saved, other things equal. Increases in real marginal incorne tax
rates, irrespective of the way in which they are effected, also
adversely affect the supply of labor services, resulting in
higher unit labor costs and lower emplolment levels than would
othervise prevail .  These tax increases raise 

' the 
cost of

increasing onets income-producing capacity and, therefore, lower
the pace of productivity advance.

Increases in selective excises induce purchasers of the
taxed products to change the conposition of their consumption
outlays, not necessari ly to reduce the aggregate amount of
consumption. They also result in cutbacks in output of the
products subject to the higher tax rates, resulting in cuts in
enplolanent and labor income in the industries producing the
products. Part of the addit ional excise tax revenue also is
extracted from the payrnents for capital senrices couuaitted to the
taxed production. This raises the cost of capital in those
industries and, in t ime, leads to higher capital costs in al l
parts of the economy, with a consequent reduction in saving and
capital formation, along with changes in the composit ion of the
stock of capital and its industry al location.

A broadly-based, uniforrorly applied value added tax of the
consumption variety would not raise the cost of saving relative
to the cost of consumption, but i t  would increase the cost of
both in equal proport ion. Whether one perceives the burden of
the tax as resting on consumers or on those generating the value
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added, i .e., suppliers of labor and capital senrices, i t  should
be obvious that the inposition of a VAT as an additional tax
cannot increase private saving but must reduce it.

There is a substantial and growing economics literature
attesting to the adverse effects of taxation on econonic effi-
ciency and on an economyts growth. There is also a substantial
literature that shows that raising taxes has little if any
positive effect on national saving. For example, a recent, study,
ItThe Irnpact of Governnent Deficits on Personal and National
Saving Ratesrtt by Darby, Gil l inghan, and Greenlees of the Off ice
of Econonic Policy, U.S. Treasury Department, found that, at
least in the first several years, a rise in taxes and governnent
saving is largely offset by a decline in private savingr. By
contrast, a cut in government spending prinarily reduces national
consumption and raises the national saving rate. A few years
d9o, I wrote two short essays that reach the same conclusions. Lrl

These conclusions about the adverse effects of taxation on
saving, based on economic analysis, are supported by common sense
obse:rrations and a look at the historical record. Consider the
effect of an increase in individual income taxes. In the t1'pical
case, a substantial fraction of a householdfs expenditures are
highly inflexible, at least in the short run. One cannot quickly
reduce rent or rnortgage palments or the serrrice costs of other
consumer indebtedness. ft  is, similarly, dif f icult qtr ickly to
alter patterns and levels of discretionary outlays, even those
for which the household has no f ixed corn'nitments. The additional
taxes reduce household saving dollar for dollar, at least unti l
the necessary adjustments in consumption can be made. Even
(mistakenly) ignoring the effects of individual tax increases in
raising the cost of saving relative to consumption, therefore,
the widespread institutional arrangements in the economy argiue
that individual tax increases erode saving to a far greater
ertent than consunption.

The historical evidence confi: :rrs that raising taxes reduces
saving and by more than the tax increase. The incorae tax sur-
charge enacted in 1968 is a case in point. As a fraction of GNP,
consumption went up during the surcharge years, while gross
private saving went down in relatj.on to cNP. Had the savingt
rates in  1968-1970 remained at  the same level  as Ln L967,  gross
private saving would have aggregated $47.6 bi l l ion more than the
actual saving in those years. The loss in private saving was
more than twice the roughly SZ: bi l l ion in addit ional tax
revenues produced by the income tax surcharge. The tax increase
did not  increase nat ional  sav ing;  i t  reduced i t .  I t  d idn ' t
reduce rrcrowdingi out;rr i t  increased it .

Because of the adverse effect on private saving, tax
increases wilI  not raise national saving or reduce crowding out.
Real crowding out is the absorption of real resources by the
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government. No matter how it is financed, a gtovernment purchase
of manpower, steel, concrete, or conputers deprives the private
sector of these resources and products. Government purchases of
goods and senrices not only directly reduce the resources
available to the private sector, they also distort relative
prices and costs. Governnent transfer palnnents almost invariably
entail unintended and undesirable effects on the relative costs
confronting the transfer recipients; they very often discourage
work effort and savitg, and hence retard capital forrnation and
productivity advances. Liniting these distortionar]' effects and
preemption of resources available to the private sector is the
compelling reason for inposing the greatest possible constraint
on the expansion of federal outlays while avoiding tax increases
in efforts to reduce federal budget deficits

Attributes of a Tax that Prices Out GovernnEut lctivities

If i t  were decided that tax increases are needed to reduce
the deficit ,  notwithstanding the progress in deficit  reduction
that is l ikely in the absence of tax increases and the economic
danage tax increases would do, the question confronting the
Congress would be what tax increases should be recornmended. For
the long run, more pressing than reducing the d,eficit is the need
to introduce an effective discipline on governrnent spending
decisions in budget policy naking. Federal f inances wil l  not
long stay out of the red in the absence of soroething that
confronts budget poricy nakers with the cost of increasing
federal outlays.

In a very real sense, the most effective'constraint on
budget Policy makerst spending decisions is the averagie cit izen's
perception of the out-of-pocket cost each such decision imposes
on him. The effectiveness of this constraint clearly depends on
establishing a close relationship, a't  least at the marg:in,
between spending and taxing. Just as inportantly, it depends on
ensuring that the largest possible nunber of the citizenry
recognize that each of thern must assune his or her share of any
such additional tax burden irnposed by additional spending. The
basic need for enduring and signif icant budget policy reiorrn is
to move to rel iance on a tax systen that effectively prices out
the activit ies of the federal governrnent.

The attr ibutes of a tax system that can effectively perform
that function are sinply sururnarized:

o Taxes must be imposed only on individuals. Corporations
ald other  legal  but  not  rea l  persons do not  pay taxes;  on ly  rea l ,
l iving human beings can pay taxes, whether in Lneir capacity as
sellers of productive serrr ices or buyers of products and ser-
vices. Taxes levied on corporations tend to escape perception by
the individuals who wil l  ult inately bear their burden.
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o Taxes should, be iuposed on the broadest possible income
base, correctly measured, allowing deductions only for the costs
incurred by the individual in producing taxable income. fn the
interests of making the tax as nearly neutral as possiSle in its
irnpact on the choice between current consunption and saving,
there should be the broadest and most general possible exclusion
fron the tax base of current saving and the most complete
possible inclusion in the tax base of all returns on savingr.

o Taxes should be irnposed at the lowest and flattest
possible statutory rates, relying on a zero-rate bracket to
afford whatever degree of progression in effective tax rates is
deemed to be reqr.rired. Marginal rate graduation is the equiva-
Ient of a system of increasing selective excises on income-
producing, productivity-advancing activity. It is difficult to
identify any meaningful objective of public policy that is served
by this graduation.

o Taxes with the attr ibutes just specif ied should be
imposed on the largest possible nunber of people and in such a
manner as to nake each of then as aware as possible of his or her
tax l iabi l i ty. 'The pricing out function cannot be adequately
perfonned if large nurnbers of individuals are excused fron
assuming tax l iabi l i t ies or i f  they are unaware of the taxes they
bear. Tax rfsinpl i f icationt '  achieved by removing mil l ions of
individuals frou the tax rolls is directly at odds with achieving
a tax system that wiII  ensure the voting populationfs awareness
of the burden that public spending imposes on them.

Virtually none of the proposed tax incr"l="= that have been
widely publicized can neet the test of effectively senring to
price out government activit ies, hence to constrain their growth.
Proposals to increase corporate income tax l iabi l i t ies, whether
by rate increases, increases in alternative ninimum taxes,
l initat ions on capital recoverT al lowances, or whatever, fai l  the
test of adequately engaging the awareness of the individuals
al l  of us -- who would ult inately bear the burden of these
addit ional taxes. Such tax increases also raise the cost of
capital and depress saving and capital forrnation compared to
Ievels that would otherwise be achieved.

Raising the income tax rate, or adding a higher tax rate,
for upper-income individuals inposes the responsibi l i ty for
defraying a larger part of the cost of government on a relative
handful of the population. Apart from the adverse effects of any
such tax increase on saving and investment and on the productive,
market-directed efforts of those bearing the addit ional taxes,
this tax increase obviously would not inforrn the great nass of
the population of the cost of governrnent. Moreover, i f  aeticit
reduction is correctly seen as benefit t ing the economy as a
whole, everyone should be caIled upon to contribute to that
deficit  reduction. Uncapping the wage and salary base for
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payroll tax purposes suffers the same serious deficiency and
increases the relative cost of using some of the most productive
labor and hunan capital resources in the country.

The same objections apply vith respect to proposals to raise
selective excises. Enhancing the distortionary inpact of such
taxes is bad public policy under the best of circumstances.
Raising these taxes j.n order to reduce the budget deficit,
presumably to the benefit  of al l  of the economyrs part icipants,
in effect calls upon the producers and purchasers of the taxed
products to pick up the check for all of us.

There is much to be said on the grounds of tax neutrality
and economic efficiency for substituting a value added tax for
the income, payrol l ,  and excise taxes in the present tax systen.
A value added tax, however, rto matter the fonn in which it is
levied nor the collection method it  rel ies oDr is not l ikeIy to
meet the test of public awareness. As an addit ional tax, i t
suffers not only that disabil i ty but i ts adverse effects on the
costs  of  sav ing,  capi ta l ,  and labor  se n ices,  as weI l .

A tax that would reasonably satisfy the criteria spelled out
above is a consumption-based income tax. The basic features of
this tax have been spelled out in a number of books. Particu-
larly useful are the e>rpositions in Bluepriats for Basic Tax
Reform, by David Bradford and the U.S. Treasury Departmentrs Tax
Po1icy staff,  f irst published in early L977, and Consumptioa
lrtes: Pronises rnd Problens, by Michael Schuyler of the Insti-
tute for Research on the Econonics of Taxatioq. Moving to a tax
of this kind as the roainstay of the federal rdvenue structure
would pose diff icult problems of transit ion, and post-transit ion
compliance and enforcement diff icult ies. I ts advantages with
respect to the pricing out of government activit ies, however,
warrant i ts receiving the very serious consideration of the
Cong'ress.

Budget Process Cbanges

f recognize that undertaking a najor restructuring of the
federal tax system is not l ikely to be on the Congressrs agenda
in the very near te:=r, however useful such a restructuring rnight
prove to be in dealing with the basic budget policy issues. Let
me offer a number of reconnendations for budget policy and
process changes of rnuch less heroic proport ions.

First, restate Gramm-Rudrnan-Ho1lings budget deficit  targets
in real rather than nominal ter-:ns, ES discussed above.

Second, revise the Congressional budget process to reguire
the Congress to  set  revenue targets  for  the f isca l  year(s)  for
which the budget is to be adopted before taking up spending and
out lay author izat ions.  L i rn i t  out lay increases to  pro jected
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increases in revenues as targeted. The economizing process i,n
households and businesses begins with projections of the re-
sources that wil l  be available; given such projections, one must
set onets spending priori t ies, subject to the constraint that the
total doesnrt exceed oners resources, Congress could simulate
this economizing in its budget naking if it were to set revenue
targets as linits on total outlays, before turning to spending
authorizations.

Third, to improve the infomational value of the budget and
to irnprove decision making, all programs and outlays should be
lncluded on budget. It is essentiaL to good budgeting to know
the aggregate amount of the clains on resources, output, and
income to be exerted and allocated by the government. Off-budget
items are as relevant for budgeting purposes on this score as
those noe/ on budget. No government activity should be accounted
for off bud,get.

Fourth, the budget accounting system should be revised to
make it  conform as closely as possible with general ly accepted
accounting principles. The present budget accounting system
confuses baLance sheet with income and ex;lense statement accounts
and transactj.ons; i t  overlooks najor categ'ories of costs that the
federal giovernmentrs activit ies entai l ;  i t  doesntt dist inguish
between investments and current expenses; and because it is
essential ly on a cash basis rather than an accrual basis, i t
fai ls to neasure the l iabi l i t ies that current actions create.

Fifth, insofar as budget decisions depend on neasuring an
outlay or receipt change through tine, the Cong:ress should use
the preceding yearts actual outlays, authorizations, and receipts
as bench marks. Referring to current senrices or baseline
amounts for the budget year to measure ternporal changes as often
as not transforms an actual year-over-year increase into an
apparent reduction. This is purely and sinply disinforrnation.
Current service or baseline projections should be used as a
measure of the effect in any given year of a proposed change in
an authorization or provision of the law, as in rr l f  we change the
program authorization in the proposed wdy, outlays under the
program wil l  be such and so instead of the amount they would be
under current provisions. ff

Finally, i f  a tax increase is deerned, to be necessary, steps
should be taken to insure that the addit ional taxes are used for
def ic i t  reduct ion,  not  to  f inance addi t ional  out lays.  To
iurplement this requirement, al l  addit ional revenues estinated to
be provided by the tax increase should be impounded by reguir ing
an increase in  the Treasuryts  cash balance;  in  addi t ion,  the debt
l init  should be raised only by the amount of the projected
deficit ,  taking the tax inlrelse into accountr so that added.
borrowingr cannot cover increases in spending. Furthetlnore, Do
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new off-budget financin€t or shifting of outlays off budget should
be al lowed.

None of these measures nor all of then together would solve
the basic budget policy problear, but I believe that each of them
would afford some improvenent in the budget-making process.

The Ba].:nce of Palarents

Much has been made of the supposed link between the budget
deficit  and the trade deficit .  this is a serious misunderstand-
ing based on a sinplist ic accounting identity in the national
accounts. I t  is in no way reflective of real world behavior.

The current account (balance of payments) defici. t  equals the
gap between national saving (private saving plus government
saving) and national investment. Some have claimed that any
steps taken to reduce the budget deficit  wil l  increase national
saving and reduce the trade deficit .  (See the top l ine of chart
L, labeled rrmythrr .  ) Thi-s argument nakes a long series of errors
or unsubstantiated assumptions.

First, the budget deficit  in this equation does not include
transfer palments, just ltovernment purchases of goods and ser-
vices. Second, it matters very much whether spending is cut or
taxes are raised. If government cuts spending and takes less of
the countryts real labor, capital, goods and serrr ices, there is
more for export or for replacing inports, and more real resources
for producing plant, equipment and strr.rcturesj Tax increases do
not reduce g'overnmentrs use of real resources, quite the con-
trary. Third, Congress is bound to spend some port ion of a tax
lncrease, and, since a tax increase weakens the econony, some of
the projected revenue increase wil l  be lost. Thus, the deficit
wil l  never fal l  by the ful l  amount of a tax hike. Fourth, tax
increases reduce private saving, leaving national saving un-
changed, and discourage investnent directly by reducing its after
tax return. Advocates of the rrtwin deficit [  nyth assume,
j.ncorrectly, that private saving and investment are insensit ive
to tax changes.  (See Char t  1 ,  l ines labeled t f rea l i ty t r . )

Even if  a tax increase were to improve national saving,
contrary to historical experience, i t  cannot, as i ts advocates
claim, simultaneously improve national saving and investment
dol lar  for  do l lar ,  and iurprove the t rade def ic i t  do l lar  for
dollar. In fact the urost l ikely outcone of a tax increase is to
raise government spending and cut national saving by weakening
the economy. fnvestment is sure to faI l .  The only way a tax
increase could improve the trade balance is to reduce investment
by more than saving, with adverse conseguences for growth and
product iv i ty ,  contrary  to  the announced goal  o f  def ic i t  reduc-
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tion. A government spending cut is the only way to improve the
trade balance and the rate of investment at the same tirne.

Around the world, one may find exanples of uajor nations
with budget surpluses and trade deficits, trade surpluses and
budget deficits, and deficits of both t1pes. Even among the
Group of Five leading industrial nations, exanples of every
pe:mutation can be found: the U.S. has a budget deficit and a
trade deficit; Japan has a budget surplus and a trade surplus;
Ge:inany has a budget deficit and a trade surplus; Britain has a
budget surplus and a trade deficit. It is clearly the case that
the simplist ic juxtaposit ion of the u.S. trade and budget def-
icits proves nothing.

Conclusious

There are norr numerous and persuasive indications that the
federal budget deficit is on a steady downward course, particu-
larly in relation to cNP, and that i t  wil l  continue to decrease,
without new taxes, even it  a recession were to overtake the
economy in the near tera. I t  is fair to conclude, therefore,
that no tax increase is required to reduce the deficit to an
acceptable level; this is certainly the case if  we focus on the
real -- inf lat ion-adjusted -- deficit ,  as we should. The appro-
priate f iscal-budgetary prescript ion, insofar as the policy focus
is on deficit  reduction, is trsteady as lre go."

As Congress considers the budget issue, it should bear in
nind that proposals to raise taxesr Do uratter the nature of the
tax increase, would be in direct confl ict with numerous public
policy objectives that i t  -- the Congress -- has foraulated and
endorsed. Foremost anong these is that public policies should
contribute to, not impede, the economyts econornic progress,
advance in eff iciency, and increase in productivity and l iving
standards. As a corol lary, public policies should contribute to,
not impede, Anerican businessesr more effective part icipation in
the ever-increasingly integrated world economy.

Tax increases of  any sor t  wi l l  inpai r  the economyrs ef f i -
ciency by further distort ing the marketrs price signals, hence
the al location of production resources and the uses of our
incomes.  Vi r tua l ly  any feas ib le  tax increases wi l l  ra ise the
cost of saving, irrespective of whether i t  also increases the
cost  o f  consumpt ion.  V i r tua l ly  a l l  feas ib le  tax increases wi l l
increase the cost  o f  labor  as wel l  as of  capi ta l  serv ices.  Tax
increases, no uratter their form, should not be counted on to
increase national saving by reducing the deficit  more than they
reduce private savingi to the extent that they do, vre should
quest ion the desi rab i l i ty  o f  soc ia l iz ing the sav ing funct ion in
our economy.
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The real key to deficit reduction is liuiting the rate of
growth of federal spending and, tb,e ex;lansion of federal govern-
ment activities. If spending growth can continue to be con-
strained, as the current budget projections show, tax increases
will not be needed to bring deficits down very substantially. In
real terms, indeed, the budget deficit would turn into budget
surpluses in the relatively near future.

If spending gronth cannot be or will not be constrained by
our budget policy uakers, tax increases should not be counted on
to reduce the deficit. The unwillingness to lirnit spending
grotrth urges that any additional tax revenues wilJ. be cornmitted
to financingi more spending instead of to reducing the deficit.

Tlre Congressts top priori ty task should be to adopt means
for subjecting federal giovernment spending decisions to rigorous
and meaningful econonizing constraints, sinulating the same sort
of linitations that every household and business in the private
sector necessari ly confronts. To this end,, what is needed are
not proposals for tax increases but for revisions in the tax
structure to make the cost of governnent more readily apparent to
far more of the American population than is now the case.
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Talr!.e 1. clIP ald Budget ProJectloas,
cBo Base1Lae, Fiscal Years 1988-199,1

Year

1 9 8 8
1 9 8 9
1 9 9 0
1 9 9 1
t992
1 9 9 3
L994

Year

1 9 8 8
1 9 8 9
1 9 9 0
1991_
L992
1 9 9 3
L994

Year

1 9 8 8
1 9 8  9
1 9 9 0
1 9  9 1
L992
1 9 9 3
L994
1 9 8 8 - 1 9 9 4
average

S o u r c e :

GNP

4,780
5 ,L22
5  , 454
5 ,8L2
6 ,L84
5 r581
7  , 006

GNP

100 .  o
100 .  o
100 .  o
100 .  o
100 .  o
100 .0
100 .  o

GNP

7 .7
7 .2
6 .5
5 .5
6 .4
6 .4
6 .5

6 .5

Bi l l ions  o f

Revenues

9 0 9
9 8 3

1 r  0 5 9
1 r  1 4 0

.  L , 2 O 9
L , 2 8 O
1 ,  3 5 9

Dollars

Outlays

1 ,  064
11  138
L ,2O9
L ,28O
L ,344
1 r  410
1 ,  480

Deficit

155
155
141
140
135
L29
L22

Deficit

3 . 2
3 .0
2 .6
2 .4
2 .2
2 .O
L .7

Def ic i t

3 . 3
0 .0

-9 .  O
-0 .7
-3 .5
-4 .4
-5 .4

-2 .8

Perceat

Revenues

1 9 . 0
L 9 . 2
1 9 . 5
1 9 . 5
1 9 . 5
1 9 . 5
1 9 . 4

of GNP

Outlays

22 .3
22 .2
22 .2
22 .O
2L.7
2L .4
2L .L

Growth Rates

Revenues

6 . 4
8 . 1
8 . 7
6 . 6
5 . 1
5 . 9
6 . 2

6 . 9

Outlays

6 .0
7 .0
6 .2
5 .9
5 .0
4 .9
5 .0

5 .7

Congiressional Budget Off ice, The Economic and Budqet
Ou t l ook :  F i sca l  Yea rs  1990 -1994 ,  Janua ry  24 ,  1989 .
Detai ls may not add due to rounding.
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l !ab].e 2.

GNP

4,780
5  r r2O
5  r476
5 r848
6 ,2O8
6 r555
5 r888

GNP

100 ,0
100 .0
100 .0
100 .  o
100 .0
100 .0
100 .0

GNP

7 .7
7 .L
7 .O
6 .8
6 .2
5 .5
5 .1

5 .5

cNP ald Budget Projecti.oDs,
Fiscal  Years 1988-199{

OMB Baseline,

Year

1 9 8 8
1 9 8 9
1 9 9 0
1 9 9 1
L992
1 9 9 3
1 9 9 4

Year

1988
1989
199  0
199L
t992
1993
L994

Year

1988
1989
1990
1991
t992
1993
L994
1988 -1994
Average

Source:

Bi l lLous of

Revenues

9 0 9
9 7 6

1 r 0 5 8
L  r L 3 7
r  r2og
L r 2 7 8
r ,342

Dollars

Outlays

1 ,064
1 r136
1 ,185
1 ,238
L ,278
1 ,  315
1 r  350

Deficit

155
160
L27
LO2

70
37

9

Deficit

3 . 2
3 .1
2 .3
1 .7
1 .1
0 .5
0 .1

Deficit

3 . 3
3 .2

-20 .6
-L9 .7
-31 .  4
-47 .L
- t 2 .  t

- 2 6 . 9

Perceut

Revenues

19 .0
19 .1
19 .3
19 .4
19 .5
19 .5
19 .5

of GNP

Outlays

22 .3
22 .2
2L .6
2r .2
20 .6
20 .1
19 .6

Growth Rates

Revenues

6 .4
7 .4
8 .4
7 .5
6 .3
5 .7

'  5 .0

6 .7

Outlays

6 .0
5 .8
4 .3
4 .5
3 .2
2 .9
2 .7

4 .3

office of Management and
States Governnent ,  F iscal

Budget, Budqet of the United
Year  1990 ,  January  9 ,  1989 .

Detai ls nay not add due to rounding.
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lable 3. ReaJ. Federal Budlget Deficit in the CBo
(bil l iors of dol lars, except as noted)

Basel ine

1993  L994

L29 ].22

4 .L  4 .L

2732  2853

LLz  LL1

Fiscal  Years:

Federal deficit

GNP deflator (B)

Debt held by
publ ic  ( inc l .
Federal Resenre)

fnflat ion impact
on debt (debt x
def la tor)

Real Federal
def ic i t  (def ic i t
less in f la t ion
inpact)

1988

155

3 .1

2050

64

1 9 8 9

15s

4 .2

2]-90

9 2

1990

141

4 .1

233t

96

199  1

140

4 .3

2469

106

t992

135

4 . t

2603

LO7

L7283 44 56 39 1

Source: Congressional Budget Off ice, The Economic and, Budqet
ou t l ook :  F i sca l  Years  1990-1994 ,  Janua4r  24 ,  1999 .

t1l The differences between the OMB and CBO current serrr ices
outlays and revenues prinari ly reflect differing assumptions
about GNP growth rates, inf lat ion rates, and interest rates.

t2) An elegant, short paper on this inportant point, prepared at
the Federal Resetrre Bank of Philadelphia, is Federal Deficits: A
Faulty cauge of Governnentrs Inpact on Financial [arkets, by Dr.
Brian Horrigan and Dr. Aris Protopapadakis.

t3l See Nornan B. Ture, I 'Dealing With The Deficit :  Are Tax
Increases The Answer?rr, IRET Ecouonic Report No. L9, Aug:ust L5,
1983, and trA Litt le More On Crowding Outrt,  fRET Economic policy
Bul1et in ,  No.  11,  Septeurbet  1-2,  19a3.  Also see Norzran B.  Ture,
r rsupply  Side Analys is  and Publ ic  Po1icy, ' r  in  Essays in  Supply
s ide Economics,  David G.  Raboy,  Ed. ,  rnst i tu te For  Research on
the Econornics of Taxation and The Heritage Foundation, Washington
D.C . ,  L982 ,  f o r  an  expos i t i on  o f  t he  d i s to r t i ng  re la t i ve  p r i ce
effects of taxation and government spending.
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